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Dear don, 	
10/7/74 

w you see in our very veluedle 145, soeue things properly are coefideetial. 
When you write eoeething uny wart os which in your opinion should he confidential, please 
doe t trust ac to esteem:sr to add it, as I did in thin carne, necause eometimes, again as 
now, I an very tired aud can for et. 

There is nothing illegal in one party to a phone call taping it. however, your 
position of yourself as a reporter is sorrect, priecipled, and presents a major ?voile* because of the meteetial value of what you report and because you may not be aware of 
other, perhaps tiny things, that also can have value to us. 

That "the only one found is the one he wrote to" can be pretty important. Tired 
an I an and with ell tl:at ie pre nently urgent I'* mot trying to figure out who he had 
in sine.. In this cane I don't think has in lyiee, teat he has toonethiug in mime he prohealy 
le arned. fro: the FDI. 

however, these lies man have real significance, so I'd like to mint into the tape 
and auk you about two thing** kettpias the original and asking a del and sending it to 
ne with whatever restrictions you feel appropriate. We would mot want it for the apeomine evidentiary hearing because he won't be there and not for the reason he gave you. just plain seared. de has actually been afraid of ne all along and ha relly hates me. I would let nobody hear the tape except the one lawyer, Lesar. We would undouatedly list** to it together and discuss it an we eo. 

One of the seerets with Percy is that he is a blaehermouth and an ego and the 
samhiaation uonetimea drives him to iteeautios. de is also a great and anialeibeted liar. 
So anythiag he says lest has to Se analysed to determine if he is serious, however, the 
few itees you mention get into serious areas one of which t is the next piteatial transmit. 

The deposition of esieh be bragged eau't be used for two reeneeet the eoert will 
and should demand a live witness; sn he hamlet signed it. And won't, helices: als. As of 
last week, after six months, he had** t oigned it. Enough on this? The assume for taking it by the State, who did it, is that he is old and eaa die. hut even the deposition is 
so full of lies he dare not let it be made part of any resores 4't is perjutnetous. 

The Baxter Ward picture typifies what kills credibility. That can t be Rey and *aore the nuts who spread thin xim4of thing around do it they ought fiat, with a sea 
who spent so nueh time in jail, see if hs was in jail that *ley. Assuming that it would have elms siehiricanee were it hey. I sea seen none. hat is interest is that be is the only an in the photo who does not seam to he hspsy at jni's 'romans*. phis guy is 
unhappy. het thanks. I like to keep e file of this kind of thing. These kinds of pictures 
also sonsteemes later have other values, so I keep thee all. 

We won in 6th cironit and I think it is an important story on the 4110r110Kil 
expansion of the rights of the accused in habeas corpus eases, including in particular 
political *probably the first one that will be taken to the 5uprese court to set us 
overturned for the future). I'd augeent that you may find thin kits: of story if you 
get the decision of this pent Tunmeday, 10/3, and ask a good lawyer what it ceans. Stay asey frog: jis. We have too mush to do. Or idsinsetan. (Picaso-entirely. Explanations later.) Local lawyer. 

Deal t he surprimed if the State gives up and we get a trial without an evidentiary hearing. We aaxe so overloaded they have to be strawy to let us get all that stuff into the record land smear themselves at the same time. This thing may take turns others many find dramatist and unexeected. I can't go into all possibilities, but be prepaeed for what 
the average reporter would find unusual, for it in possible. 

Thenke and best, 


